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TKE fraternity 

Break-ins at frat house cause $10,000 in losses 
• Police say fraternity should have notified them the house would be empty. 

Women's Equality Day 

Gov. George V. Voinovich has 
proclaimed Aug. 26 Women's 
Equality Day. The day commemo
rates the passage of the 19th 
Amendment, which gave women 
the right to vote in 1920. Voinovich 
said the day is also a call for more 
women to become entrepreneurs. 
Ohio ranks sixth in the United 
States for women-owned busi
nesses with 37 percent of its busi
nesses owned by women. 

Autism Workshop 

The Paula and Anthony Rich 
Center for the Study and Treatment 
of Autism and the Consortium for 
Teacher Enrichment are sponsor
ing an Autism workshop today 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Chest
nut Room of Kilcawley Center. 
The workshop, entitled "Education 
that is Special — Teaching Learn
ers with Autism," will focus on 
developing appropriate instruc
tional techniques for autistic stu
dents. 

Clothing 

YSU's PanheUenic Council is 
holding a clothing drive Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room 2088 
in Kilcawley Center. The event, 
sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta, Delta 
Zeta and ZetaTau Alpha sororities, 
will give all donated items to vic
tims of domestic abuse. 

Ray Ryan's 
coming to town 

Ray Ryan's New Orleans Riv
erside Band will perform at the 
Morley Pavilion on Aug. 27, at 7 
p.m. as part of the 7UP Summerfest 
Spectacular. Picnicking on the 
lawn is permitted, all events are 
alcohol-free and free of charge. The 
Morley is located in the Wick Rec
reation Area just west of the Ice 
Rink. 

The inside scoop 

Campus Opinions. page 2 
Entertainment page 3 
Police Blotter page 4 
Classhleds page 4 

JOE LANDSBERGER 
NEWS EDITOR 

Break-ins at the Tau Kappa Ep-
silon fraternity house have resulted 
in nearly $10,000 in damage and 
losses. 

The house was forcefully, en
tered and stripped of various item's, 
including a door and a stained-
glass window. '•;; 

"{The break-in] infuriates me,*-
said Dave Thomas, president- 6f 
YSU's TKE chapter. "The area is 
becoming so depressed. When-1 
lived there, I felt safe -— but now 
my confidence in,the area is ru
ined." 

Thomas 
said most 
of the fra-
t e r n i t y 
brothers 
were either 
on intern
ships or not 
t a k i n- g 
s u m m e r 
c l a s s e s , 
leaving the 
h o u s e 
empty for the summer. 

He said there were two burglar
ies between July 9 and July 11. The 
burglars used a crowbar to force 
open the back door. They took light 
fixtures, door handles, a filing cabi
net, a mantelpiece, a door and a 
stained-glass window. 

Thomas said no personal items 

— radios, televisions, etc. — were 
taken. 

He said the fraternity didn't ex
pect any trouble at the empty 
house. 

"We have neighbors on either 
; side," Thomas said. "I don't think 
' anybody really thought something 
• like this would happen.'.' . 

One of those neighbors, George 
: Bode, reported Seeing two black 
', males leaving the house with light 
" fixtures. Police also- have the de-
; s'cription of a vehicle oh'the scene. 

Police said the break-ins could 
have been avoided. 

"If they had told us they 
wouldn't be 
there for the 
s u m m e r , 
this could 
have been 
avoided," 
said Sgt. 
G e o r g e 
Hammer , 
Y S U ' s 
crime pre
vention of-
-ficer. "Some 
of this 
would have 

been stopped if they would have 
contacted us or let me survey the 
place." 

Hammer said YSU offers free 
security surveys for residences near 
YSU.; 

He said he offered such a sur
vey to the TKE members, but they 
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The YSU role-playing association will lose sleep this 
weekend while they play a marathon ^e^wplf hp]e-
playing game. Ken Kiishir, gave master^arid Dan iflght 
do some pre-game planning of what the werewolf 
characters will do when they invade the earth. 

declined. 
In response to the break-iris, po

lice have increased patrols in the 
area. They also had the back door 
boarded and secured. 

John Gocala, chief of YSU Po
lice, said there's little else the po
lice could have done to prevent the 
break-ins., . . 
. "Crime knows no person, no 

time, no location," Gocala said. "If 
someone?s. going to commit a 
crime,; he-is going to do it regard
less;" ;. 

Greg Gulas, advisor to the 
PanheUenic Council, said he was 
impressed with how police handled 

the break-ins. 
"They did a heck of a job," 

Gulas said. 
Thomas, however, questioned 

the police's actions. 
'They haven't found much," 

Thomas said. "I don't think they' ve 
been doing as much as they can." 

Gulas said the break-ins set an 
example for others living in the 
area. 

"I think what [the break-in] does 
is make you stand up and take no
tice that whether you live on cam
pus or off, you want to follow the 
rules to make sure everything is se
cure," Gulas said. 

YSU Armed Forces Association 

Newly formed organization 
offers support for veterans 
M Bringing together a university and the military. 

KAKA BAM>\ 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

The Armed Forces Associa
tion is looking for a few good 
veterans, active reservists and 
ROTC member* to join then 
newly formed organization. 

"Students, faculty and em
ployees of Y S U who have 
served in the Armed Forces or; 
who have signed a commitment: 
through the ROTC program are 
welcom&to join," Jim Olive, co* 
ordinator for/Adult Learnerser* 
vices;andean-Armed Forces.As-: 
sociation; member said; : 

Founders of the Armed 
Forces Associationhope-the or* 
ganization will help veterans, 
especially Vietnam War veter-
ans^connect to'theruniversity 
and feel there is a place they can: 
find help. 

"I think America as a whole 
iscomingitogrips with the Viet-? 
nam War and that the men and 
women who fought there don't 
have to hide anymore," Phil 
Reines said. 

"Even if we are not recog
nized by the campus we are still 
going to stay together," Olive 
said. 

Although there would be 
nothing linking the group to 
Y S ^ paperwork has:been filed: 
for the organization's entrance 
as an official YSU group. 

The first act of the Arnu-d 
Forces Ast-ocwtioii will be to 
hang a plaque m ilk- Veterans 

Plaza Memoral in honor of 
those Y S U students, alumni and 
faculty who have died.while in 

.service of any branch of the 
armed forces. The ceremony is 
to take place around Veterans 

-Day. Veterans'Day is Nov. 1!. 
, Time to be announced. 
' ' The Armed Forces Associa
tion is hoping-that having this 
group on campus will encour
age more veterans to come to 
the university. 

"We are unique as a univer
sity to have a Veterans Plaza," 
Olive said. "Most people don't 
place the university and the 
military together." 

The Armed Forces Associa
tion is hoping to provide a 
scholarship to members in the 

. future as well as obtaining its 
own home page on the Internet. 

»The; group, would >also provide 
support and guidance to mem-

1 bers. 
To join the Armed Forces 

Association, proof of service 
is required. Discharge from 
DD214 or current military ID 
wil l serve as service proof. 
ROTC members wishing to 
join the organization should 
bring proof of commitment 
paperwork. 

The Armed Forces Asso
ciation is reaching out to all 
persons who have served or 
have committed to serve to 
check out the organization 
and see what it can do for 
them 
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E d i t o r i a l 

Welfare needs real reform 
Trie welfare program had to be overhauled. It was asystem 

that punished and never encouraged any of its recipients., - ' > 
Many, people have had to face loosing heaJth-care benefits for 

their children when they, began working. 0thers;had?to?deal with 
the added costs of transportation; child care: andftheidecrease or 
lose of rent subsidies. •' . - . ' *•-. ," ' 

For some, staying-on welfarewaslessfcostlyithanwbrking a'; 
lowTpayingjob^Facediwith.theseopuonsvmanyindividuals would; 
choosewelfare. Under Ohio's new refonn requirements,1 choosing 
welfare over work will not be an option. Participants can get state 
aid for: three years,: and then will be forced off ^welfare for two 
years. Recipients whohave a hardship, asdefinedby die laŵ ; will 
be given an extra two years. 

;The:goal is to get 25:percent working by.thisiyear, and 50 
percent by 2002. • 

But we should not fool ourselves. What lawmakers in 
Washington and Ohio have done has notm^g to do with reform;^ 

, Realreform would mean'fmding a way to increase:the income 
of families so they, would notneedithe system^Federal and stat&: 
governments would increas&rfunding for; health-care^child care 
and job-training to address the social problems manyxon welfare 
face. , . \ 

, : The private-sectorhas benefited froma growing economy,-but 
we have;seen an increase in part-time jobs: with; few;health-care 
•benefits;-"'-.. - -M : : -.-.ri 

Thepool of college graduates, will make it harder>for people 
without the skills or education to find a full-time job. 
> Many;YSU students have-been in the terrible position deciding 
whetherto.go backon welfare- or continue their education andwork^ 
jforminimum wage; Some, are lucky and have?family*and friends? 
who help diem to choose to work and continue their.education. 

But; not everyonehas asupport system that "wilisencourage; 
them. And the. reform law does, not supply, it. In five;yfears,'many • 
peopleon: welfare will not have increased anything but their poverty^ 

— Tawana Washington 

The Jambar top-10 list 
The top 10 reasons why the administration didn't 
invite students to the 30th Anniversary kick-off 
picnic. 

10. It was the decree of their alien leaders. 
9. Scientists advised too many guests could 
damage the structural integrity of the Earth. 
8. The administration wants to have their cake 
and eat it too. 
7. The clowns would feel more at home with, 
faculty and staff. 
6. There's a world-wide shortage of hot dogs 
and Cheez Whiz. 
5. The administration isn't invited to students' 
parties so why should we be invited to theirs? 
4. They didn't think students would come to 
Y S U on a Friday. 
3. Students wouldn't appreciate the 
sophisticated art of face-painting 
2. Because students are lowly, dirt-eating, slimy, 
degenerative, hairy, mannerless, mindless worms 
whose sole purpose is to empty their bank 
accounts into the university's salary fund. 
1. What's a student? 

Call 742-3095 with top 10 suggestions! 

A Staff View 
Garbage in equals garbage out 

LYNN NICKELS 
COPY EDITOR 

With all the junk food 
Americans already feed their 
bodies, do we really need any 
more junk food fed to our 
minds? I don't think so. 

, I'm in the field of 
journalism and I think the First 
Amendment is one of the most 
important rights Americans 
have, but where do we draw the 
line before this freedom begins 
infringing on our minds and the 
minds of our children. 

Just recently I heard a new 
song on the radio. I'm sure you 
may have heard it too. It's called 
"Barbie Gi r l . " It not only 
subliminally encourages 
pedophilia, it degrades women 
and teaches little girls a side of 
"Barbie" that, for them, is 
unheard of. 

Barbie's voice is that of a 
little girl, while Ken's is the 

deep voice of a man. The catchy 
beat does just what it sets out to 
do. Before you know it, you are 
singing along to the upbeat music 
— and then you shockingly 
realize what the words are saying. 

Can't songwriters write nice 
words to songs anymore? If songs 
are this crass and outspoken now, 
what will they be like 10 years 
from now. It's scary. 

Especially since this 
particular song gives the 
underlying message of pedophilia. 
Problems with the Internet and the 
issue of pedophilia are still being 
debated, but if songs like "Barbie 
Gir l" are given air time as if 
nothing is wrong with them, then 
how can we expect this problem 
to ever be solved or taken 
seriously anywhere. 

One company is taking this 
song seriously — Mattel is 
looking into filing a law suit for 
trademark infringement against 
"Barbie Gir l ." . Good for you 
Mattel! 

Barbie - "I'm a Barbie Girl in the Barbie World, 
all wrapped in plastic, it's so fantastic, you can 
brush my hair, undress me everywhere, use your 
imagination, it's your creation, if you say your 
mine for always, you can touch me 
everywhere...." 
Ken -"Come on Barbie, let's go party, ooh, ooh." 

Letter to the Editor 
Having an annual picnic for faculty, staff and their families is a 

wonderful idea. Events such as face painting, Tai Chi Exercise, three-
legged races and clowns symbolize an appropriate way to show 
appreciation for the hard-working people who keep YSU going. What 
doesn't seem appropriate is to call it the "YSU 30th Anniversary 
Celebration Kick-off." No such occasion should be "kicked off" 
without us, the students. 

Student Government joined The Jambar in boycotting the picnic 
— even though student employees were invited at the last minute. It 
just does not seem right for a president and vice president of Student. 
Government to enjoy free food denied to the rest of the student body. 
Though food is not a big deal, the fact no one remembered the 
importance of students on this day is a major disappoinment to all of 
us. 

Yes, our feelings are deeply hurt. We refuse to be treated only as 
"enrollment numbers" and "tuition money." Students add uniqueness 
and character to this school. We demand to be a necessary ingredient 
of any celebration that recognizes quality and accomplishments of 
YSU. 

Hana Kilibarda, Student Government president 
Dan Moss, Student Government vice president 

a • o s » • • • • « • » • « e e • • • « • • • © • • * © 
Do you remember where you were 
and what you were doing when you 
found out Elvis had died? 
A. ) Yes. 
B. ) No, I reserve that sort of thing for 
Kennedy. 
C. ) Hey. . . I wasn't even born. 
D. ) But Elvis is NOT dead! 

— Know-H-All RefNews online newsletter 8.8.97 
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H b e J a m b a r 
Cetter P o l i c y 

The Jambar encourages 
letters. 

A l l letters must be typed, 
double-spaced, and must list a 
telephone and social security 
number. Al l submissions are 
subject to editing. Letters must 
not exceed 300 words and 
commentaries must not exceed 
500 words. Opinion pieces 
should concern campus issues. 
Items submitted become the 
property of The Jambar and will 
not be returned. Submissions 
that ignore Jambar policy will 
not be accepted. The views and 
opinions expressed herein do not 
necessarily reflect those of The 
Jambar staff or YSU faculty, 
staff or administration. Deadline 
for submission is Monday for 
the paper 

Read the 
Jambar 

Tuesdays and 
Thursdays this 

fall! 

Commentary 
Cafe 

with BillJ Binning and 
Bob Fitzer airs' each 

Thursday at 7 p.m. on 
W Y S U 88:5. 

Scheduled guests: 
r • . . . . i . . . 

Aug. 21 
i 

Tom Pctzinger 
Wall Street Journal 

Andrea Wood. Publisher 
of the Business Journal 

T 

http://aoi.com
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Music in the Park 

Blood, Sweat and Tears brave rain, stage flooding and booing 
Clayton-Thomas'"Barf" Brooks-bashing comments didn't bode well with audience. 

LYNN NICKELS 
COPY EDITOR 

uckets of rain didn't wa
ter down the Blood, Sweat 
and Tears concert or de

crease attendance at Mili Creek 
Park's Moriey Pavilion Friday, but 
did cause nervousness on the part 
of staff preparing the show. 

David Clayton-Thomas and 
Blood, Sweat and Tears performed 
the free concert to a crowd of thou
sands who came to the park loaded 
down with picnic baskets in spite 
of the threatening weather. 

Carol Potter, Mi l l Creek 
Park public relations and market
ing, said she had been at the park 
since I p.m. Rainwater covered 15 
feet of the stage at that time, but 
fortunately the stage was clear by 
showtime. 

Clayton-Thomas and the 
band didn't seem to be phased by 
the threat of more rain and were 
upbeat during the entire perfor
mance. 

Accompanied by a four-
horn section, Blood, Sweat and 
Tears could be considered the 
original "ska music" group. The 
brass performed excellently, as 
did the bass player. Matt King, 
keyboards, had a slight difficulty 
when his piano died in the middle 
of his solo, but took it in stride, 
though, quickly switching to his 
organ. 

"Garth Brooks 
can't sing a lick — 
but he is a great 
showman" 

-David Clayton-Thomas 

The band truly enjoyed per
forming and talking about their 
career experiences. Some of the 
audience liked this aspect of the 
show, while others were upset by 
it. 

Bob Boyer of Austintown 

The Dambuilders: L-R Dave Derby, Joan 
Wasser, Eric Masunaga and Kevin March will appear 
at The Grog Shop in Cleveland tonight. 

If you are interested in 
advertising, call 

aroline at 742 -1990 

$ SUMMER CASH $ 
BECOME A PLASMA 

DONOR AND M A K E 
MONEY WHILE 

HELPING OTHERS 
NEW DONORS EARN 

$70 IN 7 DAYS 
HOURS MON-FRI 
7 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

| N A B I 
BIOMEDICAL CENTER 

CORNER OF BELMONT AND 
MARTIN LUTHER KING BLVD. 
MORE $$!$ FOR SPECIALTY 

PROGRAMS 
CA^LL FOR INFO 

(330)743- 1317 
BRING VALID PHOTO I.D.AND 
PROOF OF CURRENT ADDRESS 

Si .50 ail times except,? 
<"ti & Sai a'.u-f (• pm $2.00 

$1.00 ALL DAY TUESDAY 
• C I N E M A R K T H E A T R E S 

B0AR0MAN PARK 
«9 l&ime* Pofad Rd. 629-2233J 

Now Showing (8-22 thru 8-28) 
Roddy <Ci:> 11;$$ 2:00 4:15 

Npnd I ; Crvtv Contrul (PC-JJ) 7:0$ 10:0$ 
Tht Fifth Efcnwal ( K M J ) 7:10 10:00 
Addl r t idToLox (H) H:2S liSS- 4:2$ 

Ui r . t . I t f ( K M J) 11:10 1:M 4;S0 7:1$ M S <H:4S) 
T l x KftrfMi P . l k n l (K) 11:30 i.OO 7:00 10:10 
Th i Loit World . Jarculc Park ( K M J) (UTS) 

11:40 I : » 7:00 v:SO 
tUiman iad lUbln ' fKMJ) IliJS UK 7:1$ 10:10 

Con Air (k) H;JS 2:00 4:JS 7:10 9:4$ (I2:IS) 
OptriUua Condor (I 'CIJ) 

II:SO 2:10 4:20 7;I0 9:40 (11:55) 
loneFWdn ( K l ) (DTS) 12:00 2:15 4 ; » 1M 9:$$ (12:05) 

New prices effective Aug. 15,1W 
J1.00 everyday before 6:00 
SI.S0 everyday after 6:00 
SI.00 all day on Tuesday's 
( ) Frl and Sat. rJghb only 

said he and his family got up and 
left the concert because "[the 
group] was too in love with them
selves and bragged too much." 

Clayton-Thomaswouldn't 
have won a popularity contest 
among Garth Brooks fans. His 
wisecracks during the show, such 
as, "Garth Brooks can't sing a lick 
— but he is a great showan" and 
sarcastically referring to the 
singer as "Barf Brooks," didn't go 
over well with the crowd, who 
booed in response. 

Other fans were upset be
cause the concert was supposed 
to be from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. but 
ended up not even being an hour 
and a half in length. 

Fan, Gary Hurd of 
Boardman, on the other hand, was 
thrilled with the concert. 

"They were excellent. I've 
been a fan since Blood, Sweat and 
Tears first came out," said Hurd. 

Hurd was first in line to get 
Clayton-Thomas' autograph, 
which was a nice benefit of the 

LYNN NICKEU.'THE JAMBAR 

David Clayton-Thomas and Blood, Sweat and 
Tears performed Friday at Mill Creek Park's Moriey 
Pavilion to a crowd of thousands. 

show. 
For the most part, the crowd 

did seem to enjoy the show, sing
ing along for many lyrics of songs 
such as "Spinning Wheel" and 
"When I Die." And Clayton-Tho
mas'voice certainly hasn't dimin
ished over the years, it's still as 

strong as ever. . 
About half the audience had 

left by the time the group per
formed their encore at 8:15 p.m., 
when the rain started to fall again, 
but all in all the show was a suc
cess if attendance is anything to 
go by. 

70s Flashback 

Polyester pants, platform shoes and 
the technotronic Hustle are back 

S.O.S. - Sounds of success. 
LYNN NICKELS 
COPY EDITOR 

P icture, if you will, a room 
lighted by colored strobe 

lights, filled with disco-dancing 
people wearing polyester bell-bot
toms and platform shoes as the 
technotronic "Hustle" plays loudly 
in the background. No, it is not a 
1979 episode of the "Twilight 
Zone," but, the disco era does seem 
to be making a comeback in a big 
way, especially among the high-
school and college set. 

Many clubs are now featur
ing retro nights and polyester-
techno nights. The Youngstown 
area is no exception. Pepper's 
Night Club is going one step be
yond and featuring a live disco act 

from the late 70s, The S.O .S. Band, 
Sunday night at 8 p.m. 

"We are going to start a Poly
ester-Retro Night on Fridays, as 
well, and will be featuring Morris 
Day and the Time and The Tramps 
Sept. 12 to officially kick it off," 
said Fadi Zaharan, manager of 
Pepper's. 

Maybe you remember The 
S.O.S. Band — or if not the name 
of the group, then their hit songs: 
"Take Your Time (Do It Right), 
S.O.S., For Your Love and High 
Hopes. 

This group originated in At
lanta, Ga. in 1977, late in the disco-
era. They produced several hits dur
ing the 80s and an R&B album in 
1991. Lead vocalist, Mary Davis, 
a Savannah, Ga. native, is the only 

original member still with the band. 
The group had heavy-hitters, 

Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis of the 
Prince spinoffband, the Time, writ
ing and producing for them early 
on. Unfortunately, for Jam and 
Lewis, in 1983, while producing 
some new S.O.S. Band releases, 
they got snowed in in Atlanta and 
missed their next tour date with 
Prince, promptly getting fired. For
tunately, though, for S.O.S., one of 
the tracks they were working on, 
"Just Be Good To Me," regained 
pop status for the band. 

In 1986, Jam and Lewis left 
the Band and Davis went on to be
gin a solo career. Now, though, 

S.O.S.Band 
Continued on page 4 

(it-tu'iBC ItlA vTli Sit l i e lOlilld 

Buechner Hall Truly Has Everything 
This beautiful residence hall for women, located 

mid-campus at YSU, is truly first-rate. Single and 
double occupancy rooms are completely fur
nished, including linens, telephones, and free 
cable. The building is fully air conditioned, and 
staff and guards provide professional, 
24-hour security. Weekly maid service, ex
quisitely decorated lounge areas, quiet study 
environment, on-premise dining room and 
home-cooked meals, fitness room, 

features supplying their share of full-comfort 
living. 

Sound expensive? Not at all. Thanks to the large 
bequest of the Buechner family, which completed 
the building in 1941, more than half of all residents' 

room rental is still absorbed by the Buechner 
fund. The remainder required from residents 
including 15 meals per week, is $837 per 
quarter for double occupancy and $907 per 

quarter for single. Payable weekly. M i 

nome-COOKea meaiS, il lnessruuni, n .-t^ T_Tr*11 H u a i l c t =""y'»- rayauv 
and laundry rooms are other X j U C C n i l c r X l o l l , Your inquiry is solicited. 620 Brysort St. (off University Plaza) 

Phone (330) 744-53S1 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
SERVICES 

Bonnie's Secretarial /Billing Ser
vice - 10 cents per line. Cards/in
vitations, correspondence, elec
tronic filing (insurance forms), le
gal documents, medical transcrip
tion, proposals/presentations, the
ses/term papers and resumes. Call 
330-793-7113. 

HIRING 

Part-time position retail sales, 
hourly. Location: Akron, Canton, 
Cleveland, Strongsville and 
Youngstown. Experience: Internet, 
sales. Send r£sum6s to: Sales and 
Marketing, PO Box 35834, Can
ton, Ohio 44735. 

Hiring for fall: Reading and Stud
ies Skills program is seeking peer 
tutors. Must have at least sopho
more status with a GPA of 3.5 or 
above. Must be available for paid 
training Sept. 10 to Sept. 18. Stop 
by or call (742-3099) Reading and 
Studies Skills (Fedor2014.) 

Salesperson, Internet Consultant 
wanted full or part-time. Will train. 
Earning potential up to $350 to 

$400 per week. Call 330-393-0570. 

Poland Belleria Pizza and Pasta 
opening soon. Located at 3187 
Center Rd., at the corner of Clingan 
and 'SR 224. Wanted kitchen help 
and delivery drivers for fun work
ing atmosphere. Stop by the store 
Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 12 p.m., or call Doug at 
330-550-0909. 

HOUSING 

Beautiful furnished rooming house 
by YSU campus. Features: appli
ances, microwave, laundry, ADT 
Security, rec room, all utilities in
cluded. $240 to $325 + security. In
formation/application calt 330-
758-1859. 

One or two male boarders to share 
hous$ with single owner. Approxi
mately 25 minutes from YSU, one 
minute from Eastwood Mall. Call 
after 6 p.m. 544-3347. 

Housing wanted: Female : Room/ 
bath or efficiency in YSU area. 
Lease/Security deposit. PO Box 
693, Youngstown, Ohio 44501. 

University housing available for 

S.O.S. Band Continued from page 3 

Davis is back, along with 10 other 
members: Reather Bryant, Celia 
Georgie, Reginald Ward, Ben
jamin Smith, Lester Jordan, Wil
liam Polk HI, Charles Pettaway, 
Eric Winbush, Frederick Thaxton 
and William Wimbush. 

Retro is not such a bad thing 
according to many who remem
ber the disco era. 

" L finally can get my white 
polyester suit out of the closet 
again," said Terry Esarco, YSU 
soon-to-be graduate. 

When we all work together, great things can happen. 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
1-800-572-1717 

MATCH POINT 
Always keep a shovel, 
rake and water nearby 
when burning debris. 

REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES. 

ANOTHER CHANCE. 
GIVE BLOOD. 

American Red Cross 

««•••«* 
Part-Time 

Retail Sales : 
Disc Go Round™, the J 

retailer of used and J 
new compact discs, is J 

seeking highly J 
motivated and • 

customer service ; 
oriented individuals for* 
part-time retail sales. • 
Successful candidates • 
will have knowledge • 
of all types of music, • 

customer service skills * 
and retail experience. I 
Applications can be J 

filled out at The Jambar\ 

The Jambar 
is looking for a few good lenses. 
If you have experience as a 
photographer and are interested 
in putting your skills to some 
good use, give us a call at 
742-3095 or e-mail us at 
TheJambar@aol,com 

fall, winter and spring quarters. 
Contact Housing Services at 742-
3547. ; . 

Serious students needed to rent 
private rooms or 1,2,3, bedroom 
apts., close to YSU, within walk
ing distance. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer and all utilities 
included only $2l0/mo, and up. 
Available now for summer only 
call 744-3444 or 746-4663 (bus). 

Private duplex - second floor, two 
bedrooms, kitchen appliances, at
tached garage, non-smoker. Near 
YSU. Call 788-0348. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Skydive Pennsylvania skydiving 
center-45 minutes from YSU. In
tersection of I-80& 1-79 camp Fri
day night se jump all weekend. 
Call for free information package 
1-800-909-jump. 

Are new age teachings the same 
ancient wisdom that's nourished 
emerging consciousness for thou
sands of years? The Rosicrucian 
Order, AMORC. HTTP:// 
WWW.ROSICRUCIAN.ORG. or 
Box 2433 YO, OH. 44509. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
August 12,1997,4 p.m. 
Person reports he.injured his ankle 
coming.down .outer north stair
well Of Meshd'Hali^He was as-, 
sisted to his vehicle. " 

August 12^1997, 3:15 p.m. 
Report of an illegal dumping of 
trash in the Grounds Material Lot. 
Grounds personnel blocked an ac
cess road the subjects may have 
used from eastbound service road. 

August II, 1997,4:41 p.m. 
Officer saw a disoriented white 
mate on the inner core near Lin
coln Avenue Person received a 
trespass warrant. He was later 
transported to St. Elizabeth's Hos
pital. 

August 11,1997,9:26 a.m. 
Accident involving a state vehicle 
at the physical plant. State ve
hicle accidentally struck a parked 
vehicle on city property. 

August 10,1997,6:06 p.m. 
Police stopped and identified two 
juveniles walking in the univer
sity area. Juveniles said they were 
just taking a walk. 
August 10,1997,6:24 p.m. 

Victim of an alleged assault 
flagged down an officer at Wick 

. andWood. Suspect was given a 
1 trespasswarning and transported 
- home^; An investigation is pend
ing-
August 10,1997,5:22 p.m. 
A suspicious subject on Lincoln 
was given a trespass warning. 

August 10,1997,4:36 p.m. 
Report of subject sleeping on the 
bench east ground area of Maag 
Library. Person was given a writ
ten warning to stay off Y S U 
grounds. 

August 9,1997,9:50 p.m. 
Broken glass was discovered on 
the Inner Core west side of Ward 
Beecher. 

August 9,1997,1:18 a.m. 
Report of vehicle parked in rear 
lot of Penguin Place. The vehicle 
was listed as stolen from Young
stown Police Department. 

August 8,1997,8:45 p.m. 
Report of car striking far south en
trance gate on Wick Ave. side en
trance of M-I deck. 

The quest for 
education continues no 
matter what age you 
are.This is proven by the 
Elderhostel group 
currently taking classes 
at YSU. Dr. Louis Zona, 
art, teaches senior 
citizens about early 
American art at the 
Butler museum. 

Distributor position available beginning September 24. Must be;available 
between 7 and 8 a.m. Tuesday and Thursday mornings to distribute The Jambar. 
Must be dependable. For additional information, contact Oiga at 742-3094, \ 
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. or stop by 77?6> Jambar office. 

IT PAYS TO C A R E AS A YSU STUDENT 
Start Donating Plasma Today 
• New Donors Earn $80 in one week* 

• Games and Prizes* 
'Raise money for your sorority / fraternity' 

• Show your YSU LD. and 
get a $5 bonus on your first visit 

Earn Cash and Help Save Lives 
At The Same Time!!! 

•'; Call for more information 
319 West Rayen Ave. 743-4122 

MOIL thru Fri 6:30 a.m. thru 5:30 p.m.'Sat. & Sun. 8:00 a.m. thru 4:00 p.m. 

http://WWW.ROSICRUCIAN.ORG

